Pine Haven Foundation Sustaining Fund
$5,000 commitment over 5 years
Pine Haven Foundation was established in 1964 shortly after the “new” nursing home, named
Pine Haven was built. Pine Haven Foundation continues to serve as a financial cornerstone for
the entire Senior Living Campus that Pine Haven Community has become to help with unmet
needs, provide seed money to start new projects of expansion and growth and manage assets
for future stability.
Pine Haven is proud to be one of the remaining independently owned and operated care
facilities in the state. It is guided by local community members rather than a remote corporate
entity. Local governance is a blessing when it comes to continuing traditions and creating a
sense of home and community. Being independent also can create greater risk financially
without remote corporate resources.
Community partners from Pine Island and the surrounding area have been generous over the
years in supporting Pine Haven. Through this generosity, the Pine Haven Foundation has been
able to be instrumental in expanding the Care Center from 48 beds to 70, creating the 24apartment senior housing complex known as Evergreen Place, creating a therapy center open
to residents and the community and meeting short term financial “short falls” as needed and
more. We would like to continue as a community resource for generations to come.
As you review your giving plans, we ask that you consider your level of involvement and
support of Pine Haven. Could you potentially join our Sustaining Fund and commit a total of
$5,000 over the next five years to Pine Haven? This fund will be designated equally to help
with short term financial needs of the campus and invested for future growth and stability to
build the Foundation’s overall fund balance.
To discuss opportunities on how your gift can make the greatest impact, please contact Pine
Haven Foundation Leadership of Marcus Parence, Administrator or Ellen Newman, Community
Relations Director: 507-356-8304 or Board of Directors Leadership of Randy Hoffarth: 507-2590351, Brian Hale, 507-356-4009, or Glen Hemann, 507-732-7800.
We hope you will consider donating to the Foundation to help us continue to provide
compassionate care to area seniors and their families.

